
METHODISTS OF
CITY REMOVE

CHURCH DEBTS
Fourteen Congregations in

District Show Big Growths

During the Year

At. the annual meeting of the
iSethodist Episcopal Union of Har-
risburg and vicinity at Camp Curtin
Memorial Church to-night, a most
interesting report of the progress
made by local Methodism will be
presented by the president of the
jinion, Warren Van Dyke. It will
show that with the exception Of
Camp Curtin Church, practically
every one of the fourteen congrega-
tions comprising the union are free

"Jim" Corbett, Fighter
and Movie Hero

Recommends Remarkable New
Strength Builder for Weakened {

and Nervous Folks
Explaining how he has retained, In middle life, ,

the marvelous physical powers which enabled
himto become World's Heavyweight Champion.

Gentleman Jim" Corbett says:
"In the days when I was World's Heavyweight I

Champion I kept myself in perfect physical con- 1
dition through careful living, scientific training I
apd continuous outdoor exercise, but since tak- j
injg up theatrical work, I cannot devote all of my |
time, as inthe past, to my health. So now, when-
wver Ifeel physically exhausted or when I become
nervous through long hours of work, I immedi-
ately take a short course of Parto-Giory.

1 "Ihave found that Parto-Glory Is a remarkably
efficacious nerve tonic and strength builder and
I recommend it most heartily to any man or
woman who may be weak or run-down through
loss of nervous energy.

"Before taking Parto-Glory I had a careful m- |
\u25bcestigation made as to the therapeutic value of ,
its formula and I learned that it contains only j
such ingredients as are known to be of greatest ]
benefit to the blood and the cells of the nervous I
system.

"The confidence that this investigation of j
Parto-Glory gave me was strengthened by the ,
results which I obtained from its use. Very often
it soothes, steadies and strengthens my nerves
and gives me renewed physical energy within
two or three days time.

"In all my experience I have found nothing
equal to Parto-Glory for strengthening the body
and the nervous system. I can only commend
it inthe highest terms.''
I NOTE: Parto-Glory haa been used with aston-
ishing success by thousands of nervous, run-
down. weakened men and women ail over the
country. It is compounded in highly concen-
trated form from ingredients well known to the
medical profession for their high therapeutic
value and for their strengthening effect upon ex-
hausted nerve cells. Parto-Glory is guaranteed to
give benefical and entirely satisfactory results to
every purchaser or money refunded. Forsale by-
most druggists. Partola Mfg.Co. New York, N,Y.

Greatest of
MTwies

fAsk any doctor if he can
| suggest a better tonic than
, the foliowingVinolformula.',

1 T) Cod Liverand Beef Peptane^Zroa
Itnd Miaeanei* Peptouates, Iroa

and Ammonium Citrate, Calciumand Sodium HvpophoaphiteacNux >
Vomica and WiUCbcny.

nervout,
anaemic weak

| women, overworked men,
feeble c!d people and deli-
jcate children, there ii no

fremedy like VinoL
I
| We guarantee itwiQ bu3d you
up and make you strong or
we willgive your money hack
-?at leading drug stores?look
for the Vinolsign on windows.

GEO. A. GORGAS, J. NELSONCLARK, KENNEDY'S MEDICINESTORE, KITZMILLER'S PHA R -

MACY, C. F. KRAMER AND DRPG-
?JISTS EVERYWHERE.

Satisfied Customers
Hakes Permanent Customers

Thrat is the reason dealers are
willing to pay more for Triangle Mints.
They are worth more.

The crispy, smooth , deliciously,
flavored Triangle Mints?wonder-
fully sood are the result of the
purest and most expensive, ingred-
ients, blended together by a process
known only to us.

Yet, Mints cost the same
as other minis-5$ a package.
Triangle CoUnc,Mf£ U.S.A.

* Peppermint Winter^reen
Cinnamon

f 11
C * ove "

TUESDAY EVENING,

GOLD BRICKS
PREFERRED

By .Associated Press.
Berlin, Oct. 28. ?Dr. Moschell,

who, posing as an American
agent, is alleged to have perpe-
trated a hoax on a group of anti-
Bolshevik Kussians who were in-
duced to establish a government
here to take possession of Rus-
sian territories between the fron-
tiers of Poland and old Russia,
has been arrested. He is charged
with fraud. When taken into
custody, he posed as Baron dc la
Roche and said he was touring
Germany.

of debt and in a very fluorlshing
condition. Camp Curtin Church is
one of the handsome houses of
worship recently constructed in the
city, and its membership is making
big progress in wiping out the $35,-
000 mortgage. Grace Church is be-
ing improved at a cost of $60,000,
Fifth Stret has Just installed a $5,-

; 000 organ, Epworth plans a $50,000
\u25a0' structure next spring and has con-

j siderable money in hand for tho
i project. Ridge Avenue has cleaned
\u25a0 up a $15,000 debt, Stevens Memorial
I has added a new building for the

I beginners, Riverside and Marysville
have purchased parsonages, Enola,
Camp Hill and New Cumberland
have cleared off every penny, of

I debt, Summerdale has done this and
'is spending considerable more on

I improvements, and in addition, more
than $50,000 a year is being paid
by these churches toward the Cen-
tenary.

A feature of the meeting to-night
! will be the address by the Rev. Dr.
George H. Btckley, district super-
intendent of the Philadelphia con-
ference. Dr. Bickley will bring a
special message on the opportuni-
ties of city churches. An address
will also be made by the Rev. Dr.
E. R. Heckman, superintendent of
the Harrisburg district, on the pro-
gram for the future of Harrisburg.

READY FOR SALE
Arrangements are fast being com-

pleted for the rummage sale of the
Temple Sisterhood of Ohev Sholom

congregation, to be held in the Fish-
man storerooms, 108 Soifth Fourth
street, to-morrow and Thursday.

Do Away With Indigestion
How to Purify a Sour, Distressed

Stomach In a Fen Minutes

Let us talk plain English; let us
call a spade a spade.

Your food ferments and your stom-
ach isn't strong 'hough to digest the
food you put intjjt. so the food sours
and forms poisonous gases and when
it does leave your stomach it has not
furnished proper nourishment to the
blood, and has left the stomach in a
filthy condition

Take Mi-o-na stomach tablets if
you want to change your filthy stom-
ach to a healthy, clean, purified one.

If Mi-o-na fails to relieve your In-
digestion, rid you of dlzxiness. bilious-
ness and sick headache, your dealer
will cheerfully refund your money.

If you want to make your stomach
so strong that it will digest a hearty
meal without distress, and you want
to be without that drowsy, all tired
out feeling, take Mi-o-na; it should
give you prompt relief. For sale by
H. C. Kennedy and all leading drug-
gists.

Upper Left?Miss Helen Appleby. |:
only "Golden Eaglet" in the city of i 1
Harrisburg, working over the fire she :
has just built. The "Golden Eaglet" Is ;
the highest rank that a Girl Scout i
can hold.

Upper Right?Miss Emily Sites and |

J. A. B. Club Reorganized
at Meeting Last Night

The J. A. B. Club met last even-
ing at the residence of Miss Helen
Fitzgerald, 1806 North Fourth street,
when new members were admitted
and the club reorganized into the
T. B. C. The following officer* were
elected for the ensuing: year; Miss
Helen Fitzgerald, president; Miss
Hyacinth Beard, secretary; Miss
Katherine Fegley, treasurer. Others
present at .the meeting were Miss
Anna Mae Boyer, Miss Lily Evans,
Miss Lenora Fulton, Miss Ruth Mills,
Miss Agnes McCreath, Miss Janet
Sanderson, Miss Agnes Sanderson
and Miss Isabelle Sanderson.HeatEasesPain

It reduces inflammation and scat-
ters congestion. \

There is more concentrated, non-
blistering heat in a borciof Begy's
Mustarine than in any boxythe same
size anywhere. \

That's why some people cafc it the
triple extract of heat. But It can
not blister. \

BEGY'S V

Mustarine
is the world's quickest pain killer,
and contains real yellow mustard. .

Use it to end Chest Colds, Sore
Throat and Pleurisy?overnight.

Rub it on when you want Neural-
gia, Neuritis and Lumbago to
promptly disappear.

Use it for Sprains, Strains, Swell-
ings, Soreness, Stiff Joints and Neck.

Always in the yellow box. Money
back if not as advertised?3o und
60 cents.

S. C. Wells & Co., Leßoy, N. Y.

Miss Appleby by their campnre. Miss
Sites Is likewise the possessor of
many of the coveted Scout badges.

I Below?Miss Apnleby and Miss Sites
; standing at the salute, which you also

| rank if you buy one of the Scout
buttons this week during their na-

I tional rally.

ORGANIZE FOR
RED CROSS DRIVE

Captains Are Named For Big
Campaign of War

Workers

Three of the Red Cross colonels
at noon to-day announced the cap-

tains who will aid in the coming
Red Cross rollcall campaign. All of

the six colonels were present at
headquarters in the Library Build-
ing and declared that their districts
show every sign of going as strongly
Red Cross next week as they have
for several years past.

The captains announced by Mrs.
Charles H. Hunter, district No. 1, are
as follows:

Mrs. J. Allen Stuart. 15X2 South

Twelfth; Mrs. J. C. Kelley, 1030
South Cameron; Miss Mae Sloathour,
587 South Front; Mrs. G. W. Grear,
118 Washington; Mrs. E. R. Spon-
sler, 25 South Front; Mrs. J. N. Ro-
denhaver, 826 North Third: Mrs.
Penrose Sennet, 15 North Fifth.

Wedding Anniversary
of Mr. and Mrs. Green

Mr. end Mrs. Francis Green, 132
Sylvan Terrace, happily celebrated
the 46th anniversary of their mar-
riage to-day at the home of their
daughter, Mrs. F. J. Zudrell, 1921
Chestnut street, with a dinner of
twelve covers.

Ferns and yellow chrysanthemums
were used in decorating and beside
itho flowers the dinner table bore two
large wedding cakes, one for Mrs.
<\recn and the other for her daughter,
liVs- Joseph Felles, who was married
a month ago.

POSTPONES TRIP ABROAD
Mrs. Robert C. Neal. who intended

to sail for Europe Saturday, where
Mr. Neal was to Join her during the
winter, was unable to go because the
vessel on which she had passage was
detained because of the longshore-
man's strike in',New York Harbor.

FROM OMAHA
Dr. Roy A. Dcfdge and his sister.Miss Violet Dodke, of Omaha, Neb.,

are guests of Mr/hod Mrs. Charles T.
, Fleck, 32 Verbeke Afreet. Thirty years
ago Dr. Dodge was e resident of Har-
rishurg, leaving hel-e for the West
where he has lived ever since.

The captains announced by Miss
Anne McCormicl# for district No. 3,
are:

Mrs. Mercer B. Tate. 218 North
Second: Mrs. J. Austin Brandt, 600
North Front: Miss McCulloch. 1202
North Second; Miss Hershey, 1110
North Third; Mrs. Frank Amsden,
107 Reily; Miss Robinson, 108 Pine;

and Mrs. E. C. Rauch. 120 South.
For district No. 4 Mrs. E. F.

Doehne has announced these cap-
tains;

Mrs. Herbert Haln, 1437 Market;
Mrs. Paul Orunden, 22 North Fif-
teenth; Mrs. L. L. Ferree, 1830 Re-
gina; Mrs. M. W. Allen, 22 North
Nineteenth; Mrs. J. W. Kellogg, 500
North Sixteenth, and Mrs. E. T. Se-

Chairman Jennings and Vice-
Chairman Tate were present at themeeting this morning.

Thirty Cases Are Listed
For Next Court Session

Thirty civil court cases will be
heard at the special session of Com-mon Pleas court to be held during
the week of November 17. The trial
Hst as issued to-day at the office of
Prothonotary Charles E. Pass fol-
lows:

Glrard Phonograph Company vs.
Oliver F. Baker? appeal by defend-
ant; Lillian M. Swails vs. Valley
Railways, trespass; Charles H. Hun-
ter vs. Harrisburg Railways Com-
pany, trespass; Thomas E. Clecknervs. Valley Railways, trespass; Mil-
ton Stem vs. Martin B. Peterson, re-plevin; Joseph L. Lutz vs. WilliamMcFelton, appeal by defendant;
Stella Willard vs. Frank Watkins,
trespass; Andrew Redmond vs. Over-
land-Harrlsburg Company, assump-
sit; Brentwood Realty Company vs.
C. M. Forney, assumpsit; The Cream
Production Company vs. George Col-
lins, assumpsit.

Mary Schildt vs. Harrisburg Rail-
ways Company, trespass: Meyer Katzvs. S. Finkelsteln, appeal by defend-
ant; Charles A. Fair vs. Charles E.
Sheesley, appeal by defendant; Sheet
Metal and Supply Company vs. LouisBegelfer, assumpsit; C. Duncan Cam-
eron vs. Clara V. Everts, appeal by
defendants; Sarah K. Fry vs. Har-
risburg Railways Company, trespass:
C. L. Brtnser vs. John Fields, sci.
fa. mech. lien; Frank P.. Laverty
vs. Morris Baturin, appeal by de-
fendant; Mary Barnhart vs. Harris-
burg Railways Company, trespass.

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
vs. Edward L. Daron, assumpsit;
Bert Troutman vs. Nathan Green,
appeal by defendant, two cases;
John Drawbaugh vs. General Cigar
Company, trespass; Edwin F. Sax-
man vs. Vance C. McCormick, as-
sumpsit; J. H. Butterworth vs. Har-
risburg Railways Company, trespass;
William D. Kepford vs. Mrs. Mar-
garet Phillips, trespass; Frank R.
Laverty vs. Morris Baturin, assump-
sit; Norman Skillcn vs. Central Iron
and Steel Company, trespass; Neil
Maloney vs. Central Iron and Steel
Company, trespass.

CAMP FIRE GIRLS ARE HAPPY IN OPEN AIRLIFE

SEEK FUNDS FOR
GIRL SCOUT WORK

Captaius of City Troops Out-
line Plans For Campaign
For Sustaining Menißers

"What do you think a fourteen-
year-old girl ought to be able to
do?" Is the question asked by Jose-
phine Dasknm Bacon In a letter sent
throughout the country in the inter-
est of the Girl Scouts. Mrs. Bacon
then goes on to enumerate varioujj
things that the girl should be able
to accomplish and tells how the
Scouts aid her in attaining the
highest standards of girlhood.

She adds in conclusion that each
little group of /Scouts needs a
trained, interested young woman to
captain it. Each captain needs a
council of interested women to help
her with advice and co-operation.
Each council needs the financialbacking of the leading citizens of
the town interested enough to see
that their little citizens get their
chance to grow into big ones. The
Girl Scouts will take care of therest. They have the organization,
the training, and the vacationcamps; they have centers in forty-
seven states of the union. They are
growing faster and faster and big-
ger and bigger. They want to grow
better and better.

To accomplish these things they
need money, and since one of the
rules of their organization is that
no Scout may ask for money, an
effort is being made, by some of the
older folk to obtain a large num-
ber of sustaining members?notgirls eligible to membership as a
Scout ?who will pay one dollar per
year as a membership fee.

East evening a meeting of the
captains of all the Girl Scout Troops
in the city was held at the homeof Miss Almeda Herman, 2025 North
Front street, to plan for this drive
for sustaining members. Saturday
was chosen :is the day for the cam-
paign and Miss Herman, captain of
Dogwood Troop No. 2, of Grace
Methodist Episcopal Church, and
chairmnn of the executive commit-
tee of the drive, selected ten work-
ers, each of whom will in turn se-
lect ten more. These workers, 100
in all, will receive final instructions
at the Y. W." C. A. at supper on
Friday.

The troops in this city are as fol-
lows: Sunflower Troop, No. 1; Dog-
wood Troop, No. 2; Golden Rod
Troop, No. 3; Oak Troop, No. 4;
Wild Rose Troop, No. 5; Holly
Troop, No. 6; Thistle Troop, No. 7;
Iris Troop, No. 8; Narcissus Troop,
No. 9; Pine Troop, No. 10, and Acorn
Troop, No. 11, now forming. These
troops, comprising about 250 Scouts,
have made an unusual record for
themselves in this city. During the
Liberty Loan Drives they sold nearly
$60,000 worth of bonds. They in
every way possible backed every pa-
triotic drive during the war and as-
sisted constantly with the various
Red Cross activities.

The National headquarters, Girl
Scouts, which already number 62,-
000 members, enrolls every month
an average of 5,000 new girls. That
means nearly 200 girls a day Join
this splendid organization whichgives them'an opportunity to do the
things that are gooA for them in
their own way.

The executive committee for the
campaign includes: Miss Herman,
chairman; Mrs. Charles Stroh,
treasurer; Miss Mary CreigTiton,
publicity, with the following partial
list of directors: The Rev. Robert
Bagnell, Edwin S. Herman, Frank
C. Sites, William Bowman, Mrs. Ed-
win S. Herman, Mrs. W. P. Starkey
and Mrs. Frank Sites.

TOO
LATE

Death only a matter of short time.
Don't wait until pains and aches
become incurable diseases Avoid

.painful consequences by taking

GOLD MEDAL

The world's standard remedy forkidney,
liver, bladder and uric acid trouble*?the
National Remedy of Holland since 1690L
Guaranteed. Three sizes, all
Look for the un Gold Modal oo ovary bow

and occopt 110 imitation

Woman's Faith Helps
Husband

"I owe my good health to my
wife, who had faith in a newspaper
ad she saw of Mayr's Wonderful
Remedy, r was down so badly with
stomach and liver trouble after 15years of suffering and trying every
krrown remedy that I had no faith inanything. This medicine has cer-
tainly been a 'Godsend' to me." It
is a simple, harmless preparation
that removes the catarrhal mucus
from the intestinal tract and allays
the inflammation which causes
practically all stomach, liver and in-
[tcstlnal ailments, including appendl-
[citis. One dose will convince or
money refunded. H. O. Kennedy,
Clark's 2 drug stores and druggists
[everywhere.
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BXHHISBURO E6S6L TELEGKXPH

"ALLFOR ONE,
ONE FOR ALL,"

THEIR SLOGAN
Republican Candidates For

Council All Supported
by Leaders

Republicans of the city are amused j
by the last minute efforts of local
Democrats to make a show of con- j
ducting a campaign, and especially \u25a0
humorous in the story they have cir- \u25a0
culated concerning the intention bf,
Republican leaders to cut two of their j
Councilmanic candidates and concen-1
tratc on the remaining two in order I
to insure them four-year terms. ?

Republicans who attended the op-
ening meeting of the campaign at the
Harrisburg Republican club last
week recall that in this respect Lieu-
tenant Governor Beidlcman, the lo-
cal Republican leader, said In pre-
senting the city candidates:

"In these nominees we have four
good men. Two bf them will be elect-
ed for four years and two for two
years. Who the four-year men will be
of course cannot be told until the vote
is counted. But the two Republicans
who are elected for two years may
rest assured that if they conduct
themselves in office in a worthy man-
ner, they will receive support next
time for the four-year terms, thus
practically insuring them six years
in office instead of four."

The applause with which these re-
marks were received indicated the
popularity of that kind of a cam-
paign.

And that is the way the candidates
feel. Charles W. Burtnett, William
H Lynch, Dr. Samuel F. Hassler and
K. Z. Gross, of course, are all anxious
for the long terms. But they are
working harmoniously together, one
for all and all for one, with the cer-
tainty that all will he successful at
the. polls next Tuesday.

Dr. Hassler has conducted the wa-
ter department with success and he
has plans under way for betterments
which he will work out during his
coming term. He was high man at
the primary and is losing no oppor-
tunity to make votes for himself and
his fellow candidates. Mr. Burtnett's
administration of the flnanclal de-
partment of the city has been entirely
satisfactory and he has taken an ad-
vanced position on all matters of Im-
prtance of the welfare and progress I
o* the city during his term. He, too,
will be re-elected by a handsome ma-
jority. Of course, the election of Wil-
liam H. Lynch, who is admitted even
by Democrats to be the "best high-
way commissioner the city ever had."
is conceded, and Mr. Gross has never
yet failed to urn up among the lead-
ers when he has been before the peo-
ple.

So far as Alderman Hoverter and
the mayoralty is concerned the fight
was over before it began. "It is all
a matter of getting out the vote," said
one of his friends to-day," and judg-
ing from the interest of the people
that willnot be a hard Job." Mr. Ho-
verter is making a very quiet cam-
paign on the platform he announced
before the primaries and says he is
confident of one of the largest ma-
jorities ever given a candidate for
mayor in Harrisburg.

PERSOXIL. ME.\TIOV
ijrs. John W. Shepherdson, of

Mass.. a former resident
of ice city, is visiting Mrs. William L.
Keller, 2226 North Second Street.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard S. Deane,
went home to Florida to-day after a
month's stay in this city and Phila-
delphia.

Miss Charlotte Morgan, of Pitts-
burgh. is a guest of her sister, Mrs.
Luman F. Greene. Penn Street.

3 - ! c

| CERTAINLY you wish to make your Hallowe'en N
Party complete. That willbe the way to impress your
guests that you are an experienced and delightful
host or hostess. Treat your guests to what they ex-
pect. Something tells us that you are going to serve
at your Hallowe'en Party

| 1
On account of the big demand and necessity

for making deliveries promptly for Hallowe'en we
suggest that you place your order for HERSHETS * 1

= SUPERIOR ICE CREAM with your dealer at once.

| Hershey Creamery Co. |
HARRISBURG, PA.
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OCTOBER 28, 1919.

Mrs. Keller Entertains
the E. C. S. Club at Perdix

Bush, Mrs. Edwin Cook, Mrs. J. S.
Arnold, Mrs. Ralph Dowdell, Mrs.
Harry Moyer, Mrs. J. B. Fisher, Mrs.
Daniel Light, Mrs. George Hoverter,
Mrs. Maurice Emerlek, Mrs. W. S.
Sherlock, Mrs. C. P. Tener and Mrs.
Gifford, of Binghamton, N. Y.

Mrs. Dowdell will entertain the)
club next Thursday afternoon at her
home, 1819 Whitehall street.

V. S. PAPER IX CHINA
By Associated. Press

Honolulu, Oct. 28. The UnitedStates Government will establish InChina a newspaper for propaganda
purposes, according to a cablegram
from Tokio to the Japanese daily
"Horlii" here.

Mrs. E. C. Keller entertained the

E. C. S. Club at her home at Per-

dix when a delightfully informal
afternoon was enjoyed. Being the
first meeting of the season, the elec-
tion of officers took place with the
iollowing results: Mrs. J. S. Arn-
old, president: Mrs. Henry Bickel,
vice-president; Mrs. E. C. Keller,
secretary and treasurer.

Those present included Mrs. Henry
Bickel,, Mrs. M. H. Baker, Mrs.
Alice Barringer. Mrs. Hugh Boyd,
Mrs. J. Harry Bender, Mrs. Charles

!
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I Absolutely io Pain I
'"test Improved appll- .^^B

j] vL i?} nnces. including an oxygen- A.T ? JW 9
| 'Aft* / tsed nlr apparatus, makes

V>>! extracting anil nil dental -AT V AW a
work positively painless JW 4L7 -^v"A\v' *i/ "nd '* perfeetly btrm- y

jKrsL less (Acc no objection) At jW

EXAMINATION VriSHI I
U'DrpTrl Jgr ® Filling In sliver I
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Jw - vb, r Gold crowns nnd 0
-*V 'OL. jfr bridge work, ZIK I
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